Appendix B: College Profiles

This section provides data and graphics for each university. We also provide a few facts for each university to provide contextual information. Unless specified, the information is either from the College Scorecard (as of the December 2, 2020 update)\(^1\) or the National Center for Education Statistics.

\(^1\) We excluded some data that we could not confirm. For “Median Debt,” this is information about students’ median debt after graduating. The amount was variable based upon the student’s field of study.
Quick Facts:

- Small, private university affiliated with the United Methodist Church.
- Alaska Pacific’s 283 undergraduate students skew older than the average in higher education; only 1/5 of the undergraduates are between the ages of 18 and 21.²
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68%
Albright College
Reading, PA

Quick Facts:
- Small, private university with 1,897 undergraduate students.
- Affiliated with the United Methodist Church.
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Berea College
Berea, KY

Quick Facts:
- Small, private liberal arts institution with 1,630 undergraduate students.
- Berea has a zero-tuition model. Students are expected to hold a job at the school in return for the free education.
- The average family income of a first-year student is below $30,000.³

Black Hills State University
Spearfish, SD

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, public university with 2,563 undergraduate students.
- Popular fields of study include Business Administration, Teacher Education, and Community Organization and Advocacy.

Median Debt
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Bowdoin College
New Brunswick, ME

Quick Facts:
- Small, private liberal arts college with 1,825 undergraduate students.
- Bowdoin dining halls have been highly ranked. Professional chefs and cooks prepare fresh food grown on campus at the Bowdoin organic garden.⁴

---
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Quick Facts:
- Large, private university affiliated with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS).
- Students affiliated with the LDS Church pay reduced tuition.
- Operating costs are heavily subsidized by the church’s tithing funds.⁵
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Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 6,752 undergraduate students.
- Brown does not measure Grade Point Average (GPA).\(^6\)

---
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California State University — Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 24,163 undergraduates.
- The majority of students are Hispanic.
- The university has a large low-income student population. 74% of first-time, full-time students received Pell Grants.

Median Debt
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Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 6,483 undergraduate students.
- Carnegie Mellon is best known for its engineering school, but it also has a highly-ranked School of Drama.\(^7\)
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35%
College of Charleston
Charleston, SC

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, public liberal arts college with 9,622 undergraduate students.
- Founded in 1770, the college is the oldest higher education institution south of Virginia.  

Columbia University
New York, NY

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 8,216 undergraduate students.
- Much of the fundamental research underlying the development of the atomic bomb was conducted by Columbia University physicists.\(^9\)
- In 1770, Columbia’s medical school was the first to award a doctor in medicine (MD) degree in the American colonies.\(^{10}\)

---
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Cornell University
Ithaca, NY

Quick Facts:
- Large, private university with 15,105 undergraduate students.
- The only university in the Ivy League that holds federal land-grant status, which allows it to receive significant public funding. Four of its 7 colleges receive state funding.\(^\text{11}\)

---

Dickinson College
Carlisle, PA

Quick Facts:

- Mid-sized, private liberal arts college with 2,353 undergraduate students.
- First college chartered after the formation of the U.S.\textsuperscript{12}
- Most popular major is International Business, reflecting its focus on foreign language education and study abroad programs.\textsuperscript{13}
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Drexel University
Philadelphia, PA

Quick Facts:
- Large, private university with 15,557 undergraduate students.
- Drexel expanded in 2002 after taking over MCP Hahnemann University — a Philadelphia health sciences institution. The merger created the College of Medicine, School of Public Health, and College of Nursing & Health Professions. The university also added a law school in 2006.¹⁴
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Duke University  
Durham, NC

**Quick Facts:**
- Mid-sized, private university with 6,596 undergraduate students.
- Colloquially referred to as a “Southern Ivy” due to its aspiration to comparable prestige with Ivy League schools.\(^\text{15}\)
- Employs the second-highest paid college basketball coach in the country, who receives a yearly compensation of more than $7 million.\(^\text{16}\)

---


Georgetown University
Washington D.C.

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 7,089 undergraduate students.
- Affiliated with the Roman Catholic Church.
- The school was recently under investigation by the Department of Education for unreported foreign funds from China, Saudi Arabia, and Qatar.¹⁷
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George Mason University
Fairfax, VA

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 25,508 undergraduate students.
- Used to be a branch campus of the University of Virginia, until it became its own institution in 1972. The following years transformed George Mason from a strictly commuter institution to one centered upon a residential campus.¹⁸

---
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Harvard University
Cambridge, MA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 7,582 undergraduate students.
- Received $400 million endowment in 2015, the largest gift in the university’s history.
- Established in 1636, Harvard is the oldest higher education institution in the U.S.19

Lincoln University
Lincoln University, PA

Quick Facts:

- Mid-sized, Historically Black College and University (HBCU) with 2,113 undergraduate students.
- 66% of first-time, full-time students received Pell Grants.
- It is 1 of 4 “state-related” institutions in Pennsylvania, which receive state appropriations, but are not operated by the state.²⁰
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Maryville College
Maryville, TN

Quick Facts:
- Small, liberal arts college with 1,106 undergraduate students.
- Affiliated with the Presbyterian Church.

**Median Debt**
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Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 39,208 undergraduate students.
- Popular fields of study include Business Administration, Public Relations, and Communication and Media Studies.
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Montclair State University
Montclair, NJ

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 16,812 undergraduate students.
- Popular majors include Business Administration, Psychology, and Family and Consumer Sciences.
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Oberlin College
Oberlin, OH

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private liberal arts college and music conservatory with 2,785 undergraduate students.
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Princeton University
Princeton, NJ

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 5,301 undergraduate students.
- The American Whig-Cliosophic Society at Princeton is the oldest collegiate political, literary, and debate society in the United States.\(^{21}\)
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Sierra Nevada University
Incline Village, NV

Quick Facts:

- Small, private liberal arts college with 397 undergraduate students.
- Strong focus on interdisciplinary education and sustainability.\(^{22}\)
- Though in recent years the institution has begun to expand, it struggled financially for some time in the 2000s.\(^{23}\)
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Stanford University
Palo Alto, CA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 7,083 undergraduate students.
- Students can attend tuition-free if they come from households earning below $150,000 (with typical assets).\(^{24}\)
- Stanford has focused a lot on seismology research after a 6.9 magnitude earthquake damaged over 200 campus buildings in 1989. The university paid $160 million over a decade to fix the damages.\(^{25}\)


Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, public liberal arts college with 5,490 undergraduate students.
- In 2003, SUNY-Geneseo embarked on a significant capital improvement campaign with the $53 million Integrated Science Center.\(^{26}\)
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University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 10,764 undergraduate students.
- In 1765, the University of Pennsylvania’s School of Medicine became the first medical school in the American colonies.  
- Hosts SPEC Spring Fling, the largest collegiate party on the East Coast.
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University of the Ozarks
Clarksville, AR

Quick Facts:
- Small, private university with 862 undergraduate students.
- Affiliated with the Presbyterian Church.
- In 1998, the Walton Family Charitable Support Foundation donated $39.5 million to the university, the largest monetary gift to a private university in Arkansas.⁹⁹

---
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Temple University
Philadelphia, PA

Quick Facts:
- A large, public university with 28,965 undergraduate students.
- It is 1 of 4 “state-related” institutions in Pennsylvania. Like Lincoln University, Temple receives state allocations, but is not operated by the state.\(^{30}\)
- Temple has the largest university police force in the U.S.\(^{31}\)
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Texas A&M-College Station
College Station, TX

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 53,194 undergraduate students.
- Has one of the highest research budgets among public universities in the United States.\(^{32}\)

---
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The Evergreen State College
Olympia, WA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, public liberal arts college with 2,962 undergraduate students.
- Founded as an alternative to mainstream higher education in 1971. There are no majors, grades, or required courses at the undergraduate level.\(^{33}\)
- Evergreen struggles with enrollment following protests over race-related issues in 2017.\(^{34}\)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Income</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$110,001+</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,001-$110,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48,001-$75,000</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,001-$48,000</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$0-$30,000</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrator and Staff Salary Distribution
The Evergreen State College

Note: Red bins denote locations of median salaries
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The University of Texas-Austin
Austin, TX

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 40,329 undergraduate students.
- Used to automatically admit every Texas high school graduate in the top 10% of their class in compliance with state law, but in 2011 adopted a more selective policy after the Texas legislature gave them a partial exemption.  
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University of California-Berkeley
Berkeley, CA

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 30,845 undergraduate students.
- Known for both their scientific research productivity and their history of student activism in the 1960s and onwards.\textsuperscript{36}
- Sends more graduates to Silicon Valley companies than any other university.\textsuperscript{37}
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Average Annual Cost by Family Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Income</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$110,001+</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,001-$110,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48,001-$75,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,001-$48,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$0-$30,000</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrator and Staff Salary Distribution
University of California-Berkeley

Number of Administrators and Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salary in Thousands of 2009 Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note: Red bars denote locations of median salaries.
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20%
University of Colorado-Boulder
Boulder, CO

Quick Facts:

- Large, public university with 29,753 undergraduate students.
- Top five university for astronaut alumni and receives more NASA funding than any other university.  
- Located in one of the most liberal cities in the country, CU Boulder was famous for several years for its annual “4/20” marijuana celebration, which attracted over 10,000 attendees in its heyday.  


University of Florida
Gainesville, FL

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 34,564 undergraduate students.
- One of the lowest in-state tuition rates in the country.\textsuperscript{40}
- The University of Florida is among three public universities in the state to receive “preeminence funding,” which is extra funding from Florida in order to increase national profiles of the universities.\textsuperscript{41}

\textsuperscript{40} Trends in College Pricing 2019, College Board, November 2019, 

\textsuperscript{41} Mark Schreiner, “USF Joins UF, FSU As Preeminent University,” WUSF Public Media, June 28, 2018, 
University of Georgia
Athens, GA

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 29,474 undergraduate students.
- Has become very involved in research commercialization efforts, both through their highly ranked technology transfer office and their entrepreneurship activities in “Public Service and Outreach” units.42

---
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University of Illinois-Urbana Champaign
Champaign, IL

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 32,974 undergraduate students.
- Active in research commercialization, hosting more than 120 companies, including over 50 startups at their on-campus Research Park.  

43 Research Park, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, accessed January 6, 2021, https://researchpark.illinois.edu/about/about-us/. 
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40%
University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 19,135 undergraduate students.
- Popular fields of study include Journalism, Psychology, and Finance.
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University of Maryland-College Park
College Park, MD

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 30,184 undergraduates.
- Popular fields of study include Economics, Computer and Information Sciences, and Biology.

Median Debt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$0</th>
<th>$100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td>$25,874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Average Annual Cost by Family Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Income</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0-$30,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,001-$48,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48,001-$75,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,001-$110,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$110,001+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrator and Staff Salary Distribution
University of Maryland–College Park

Note: Red bins denote locations of median salaries
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30%
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, Nebraska

Quick Facts:

- Large, public university with 20,592 undergraduate students.
- Popular fields of study include Business Administration, Psychology, and Public Relations.
- Created the first undergraduate psychology lab in the world.44

---

44 “For 151 Years, A Leader in Higher Education,” University of Nebraska-Lincoln, accessed January 6, 2021, [https://www.unl.edu/about/](https://www.unl.edu/about/).
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC

Quick Facts:

- Large, public university with 18,946 undergraduate students.
- The men’s basketball coach is the highest paid public employee in North Carolina; he receives a salary of $3.3 million.45
- UNC-Chapel Hill spent $300,000 to protect a Confederate statue from protesters and vandals—and then bowed to mob violence and removed the statue itself.46

---


University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA

Quick Facts:

- Large university with 19,127 undergraduate students.
- It is 1 of 4 “state-related” institutions in Pennsylvania. Like Lincoln University and Temple University, Pittsburgh receives state allocations, but is not operated by the state.
- Boasts many medical accomplishments such as developing the first polio vaccine and conducting over 17,000 organ transplants, making Pittsburgh the transplantation capital of the world.47
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University of Vermont
Burlington, VT

Quick Facts:

- Mid-sized, public university with 10,612 undergraduate students.
- In recent years, out-of-state students outnumbered in-state students, which might explain the increase in revenue from tuition and fees.  
- One of the highest in-state tuition rates in the U.S.  

---
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Cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Income</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$110,001+</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,001-$110,000</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48,001-$75,000</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,001-$48,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$0-$30,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrator and Staff Salary Distribution

University of Vermont

Number of Administrators and Staff

Salary in Thousands of 2009 Dollars

Note: Red bins denote locations of median salaries
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University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 16,405 undergraduate students.
- In 2015, the University of Virginia received an award for their globalization efforts in research and the curriculum.\(^{50}\)
- Popular fields of study include Economics, International Relations and National Security Studies, and the Humanities.

---
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28%
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison, Wisconsin

Quick Facts:
- Large, public university with 30,360 undergraduate students.
- Has one of the highest university research budgets in the U.S.\(^{51}\)

---
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Students Receiving Federal Loans

34%
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 6,840 undergraduate students.
- The university and the medical center became two separate entities in 2016.52
- Popular fields of study include Economics, Social Sciences, and Interdisciplinary Studies.

---

52 John Howser, “Transition Complete: Vanderbilt University Medical Center is Independent Entity,” School of Medicine, Vanderbilt University, 2016, https://www.mc.vanderbilt.edu/vanderbiltmedicine/transition-complete-vanderbilt-university-medical-center-is-independent-entity/.
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Villanova University
Villanova, PA

Quick Facts:
- Mid-sized, private university with 6,819 undergraduate students.
- Affiliated with the Catholic Church.
- All students are required to take a course on “Augustinian Inquiry” during their freshman year.  
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Average Annual Cost by Family Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Income</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$110,001+</td>
<td>$40,000-50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$75,001-$110,000</td>
<td>$30,000-40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$48,001-$75,000</td>
<td>$20,000-30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$30,001-$48,000</td>
<td>$10,000-20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$0-$30,000</td>
<td>$0-10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Administrator and Staff Salary Distribution

Villanova University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salary in Thousands of 2009 Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 30 60 90 120 0 30 60 90 120 0 30 60 90 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Red bins denote locations of median salaries

Students Receiving Federal Loans

46%
**West Virginia University**

**Morgantown, WV**

**Quick Facts:**
- Large, public university with 20,499 undergraduate students.
- The men’s basketball coach is the highest paid public employee in the state; he earns $3.9 million annually.\(^{54}\)

---

Yale University
New Haven, CT

Quick Facts:

- Mid-sized, private university with 5,963 undergraduate students.
- Has the second-largest private university endowment in the country, valued at more than $30 billion.\(^55\)
- Recently sued by the Department of Justice for discrimination against White and Asian applicants in its admissions process.\(^56\)
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Note: Red bins denote locations of median salaries